Getting Started with CyVerse Home
Learn the basics and overviews on the
website
You have discovered a great resource for enabling your scientific computational research. The
CyVerse website now contains the overview and introductory information.
Before you can do anything, you'll need to create an account. Along with your
account, you will be subscribed to The Node, a monthly email newsletter with the
latest on CyVerse news, events, workshops, products, and services.
To make changes to your account, such as resetting your password or changing
account information, see Manage Account.
Learn about the CyVerse project.
Go to the Learning Center for great information about creating and managing your
CyVerse account, managing your data, choosing the platform for your needs,
requesting a workshop, how to get Help, as well as information about the CyVerse
teams, and more.
Learn about how BisQue can help you manage your image data online, then come
back here to the BisQue User Manual for detailed instructions.
See Upcoming Events for the latest news about CyVerse workshops, webinars, and
events.
Find out about the CyVerse science support—for everyone from individual users to
multi-institutional collaborations.
Learn about DNA Subway and how you can use it in your classroom.
Find out about how to leverage CyVerse components for your own
computational platform.
Request an External Collaborative Partnership or Get Powered by CyVerse

Learn about how to use the CyVerse platforms
and apps here
This wiki contains the how-to information for how to use the CyVerse apps and platforms.
By its nature, a wiki can present a tremendous amount of useful information, but it's
important that you know how to navigate and use it. Go to Using the CyVerse Wiki to
learn how to use this wiki, including setting up your dashboard, saving favorite spaces
and pages, and more.
View the Tutorials List to see what tutorials and videos you can view.
Watch some webinars on the YouTube channel.
Check out the overviews on managing and accessing your data and the Data Store on
the website, then come back here to learn how to handle your data.
Learn the basics about how to share and analyze your data from a web browser using
our easy-to-use Discovery Environment, which provides a graphical user interface for
hundreds of bioinformatics applications, then come back here to the Discovery
Environment User Manual for the how-to information.
Visit the CyVerse Apps page for a list of programs, documentation, and sample data.
Learn the basics about Atmosphere, powerful free cloud computing for analysis and
software distribution that's great for users who prefer to set up their own environment,
come back here to the Atmosphere User Manual for detailed instructions.

Get help when you need it
We all need a little help sometimes, and at CyVerse we are standing by to give you the suppor
t you need.
View the CyVerse maintenance calendar for upcoming and current maintenance
periods. You also can see the Status page on the CyVerse website and the most
recent CyVerse Node newsletter (which lists the upcoming maintenance periods).
Other helpful sources are the CyVerse Facebook page, CyVerse Tweets, or the CyVe
rse Google+ page, and within the DE you may receive system messages as well.

Learn how to use the CyVerse Wiki.
Email CyVerse Support for technical support such as resetting your password.
Learn how to use Ask CyVerse, where you can submit your questions or see others’
questions — the place to connect with CyVerse’s knowledgeable bioinformaticians
and users.

Social media
We’d love to hear from you!
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